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Court decision has Chisho 

little local impact 
Shirley Chisholm, first black 

Abortion ruling 

By ROBERTA McKENRY 

Pe;haps no Supreme Court 
decision since the Brown v. 
Board of Education decision 
banning school desegregation has 
been as hotly controversial as the 
newly decided abortion decision. 
By a 7-2 vote, with only Justices 
William Rehnquist and Byron 
White dissenting, the Court 
struck down all laws banning 
abortion during the first three 
months of pregnancy. 

The majority opinion written 
by Justice Harrry Blackmun, a 
former counsel for the Mayo 
Clinic, broke the pregnancy 
period into three trimesters. 
Abortion laws were banned for 
the first three months except for 
the licensing of physicians and 
hospitals. For the middle three 
months, some restirctions are 
permitted, and for the final three 
months a state may proscribe 
abortion except when necessary 
to protect the life and health of 
the mother. 

As a result of the far-reaching 
decision,- Right-to-Life groups 
and legislators such as State 

Senator Martin Mullen (D-
Philadelphia) have advocated a 
constitutional amendment 
banning all abortions. Many 
others have praised the decision 
as a step forward in women's 
equality and as a good decision 
allowing religious freedom as 
well as the right of privacy. 

In Meadville, the impact of the 
decision has been minor. Spencer 
Hospital does not perform any 
abortions because of its status as 
a Catholic institution. A 
spokesman for the hospital 
declared that it is "sad when 
judges make laws rather than 
intepreting laws, in this case 
almost repealing a law of God." 

Meadville City Hospital did not 
perform abortions under the old 
Pennsylvania law which is now 
unconstitutional. The hospital 
staff has not yet formulated a 
new policy in accordance with the 
new decision. 

The Winslow Health Center has 
no set policy. There is no 
place to which AlleghiAl y  women 
are referred, but the doctors at 
the Center do abortion counseling 
and do often make referrals.  

congresswoman in the United 
States, will speak here at 
Allegheny on Friday, February 
23. Sponsored by the Allegheny on 
Friday, February 23. Sponsored 
by the William Preston Beazell 
Fund, Mrs. Chisholm will deliver 
her lecture in the Campus Center 
auditorium at 8:15 p.m, 

Elected to the 91st Congress, 
Mrs. Chisholm's constituency is 
the Twelfth Congressional 
District, whose center, Bedford .  

Stuyvesant, an area of urban 
decay, is New York's and 
perhaps the nation's largest 
ghetto. Blacks and Puerto 
Ricans comprise more than 70 
percent of the population. The 
rest are Jewish, Polish, Ukranian 
and Italian. No other 
congressional district in 
Brooklyn is so diversified in its 
constituents. 

A native of her district, Shirley 
Anita St. Hill Chisholm 
graduated from Girls High 
School in Brooklyn, after which 
she went on to obtain a B.A. cum 
laude, from Brooklyn College. 
She earned both an M.A. in ed-
cation and a diploma in ad-
ministration and supervision 
from Columbia University.t 
Later, as a school teacher and 
director of a day nursery, Mrs. 
Chisholm became deeply in- 

m here Friday 

Shirley Chisholm, first black United States congresswoman and 
candidate for the 1972 Democratic Presidential nomination, will 
speak at Allegheny this Friday evening. 

Large voter turnout at polls 
returns Pride to ASG office 

By PAT HOUSTON 

Perhaps ASG had finally 
overcome its "clown" image by 
outgrowing the last influences of 
the Barnum and Bailey 
Discontented Radical Big Top 
Circus show. Maybe students 
started to see some new 
possibilities for student govern-
ment. Or it could have been the 
extensive publicity the election 
received -- from WARC, the 

THE WINNER Dan Pride saw the 
tremendous increase in the num-
ber of independent voters as an im- 
portant factor in his victory. 

Campus and Jon Ausman's 
Voting Committee. Whatever it 
was, something grabbed the 
student interest -- and 
magnetized Alleghenians to the 
polls in surprising numbers. In 
the largest voter turnout in years, 
Dan Pride defeated challenger 
Todd Dickinson and won the 
opportunity to head Allegheny's 
student for a second term in last 
week's ASG presidential election. 

Jon Ausman, who coordinated 
last week's election as head of 
ASG's Student Voting Com-
mittee, officially reported that a  

total of 65.5 percent of the student 
body cast their ballots during the 
two day contest. The election 
induced 1,143 students to par-
ticipate in the democratic 
process by voting. Those almost 
figures take on almost gargan-
tuan proportions compared to 
last year's general election final 
vote tally of 48 per cent or this 
year's primary vote total of 33 
percent. Relatively speaking, the 
percentage total was even larger 
than the final percentage of 
Americans who voted in last 
November's Presidential election 
between Richard Nixon and 
George McG3vern. In short, for 
Allegheny, the election was BIG. 

Despite the large showing, 
Ausman expressed just a bit of 
disappointment. All through the 
election, he had been shooting for 
a turnout figure in excess of 80 
percent. "I wanted the best," he 
said, "I'm not sure what the 
record is but I guess I didn't get 
it." 

Undoubtedly, Ausman played a 
large part in generating the high 
level of interest tht surrounded 
the election. Throughout the 
course of the week prior to the 
contest, Ausman stuffed 
mailboxes with get-out-and-vote 
flyers. He hung Vote signs, made 
arrangements for a public debate 
between the two candidates, and 
had the voting tables con-
veniently placed and con-
spicuously displayed in each of 
the polling places. 

Pride won by large margins in 
each of the five "independent" 
polling places -- the Post Office, 
AMDA, South, Brooks, and 
Skylight -- while Dickinson swept 
the fraternities ' in one huge, 
nearly unanimous chunk. (See 
Box) All told, Pride captured 58.4 
percent of the total vote to 
Dickinson's 41.6 per cent. In real 
figures the final score stood at: 
Pride 668, Dickinson 467. 

This most recent ASG election 
was not the first time Dickinson 
and Pride had squared off in a 
political fray. They faced each 
other in last year's ASG  

presidential election. In 1972, 
however, Pride squeezed past 
Dickinson by only 11 votes. His 
201 vote lead this year had to 
make the victory that much 
better 

Probably the most surprising 
aspect of Pride's victory is the 
complete about face that it took 
from the primary. Dickinson 
outdistanced Pride by 23 per-
centage points or 232 votes in the 
preliminary contest. In the 

THE LOSER Todd Dickinson saw 
the "media blitz" as playing an im- 
portant role in his defeat in the 
ASG election. 

general election, Pride jumped 
on top of Dickinson by 16.8 per-
centage points. Both candidates 
commented, in the way of a 
retrospective analysis, on that 
outcome. 

Pride attributed a large part of 
the difference between the 
primary and general election 
turnouts to the number of people 
that voted. "While 90 percent of 
the frats voted, only 20 percent of 
the indies voted in the 

See ELECTION, page 8 

volved in all aspects of day care 
and education for children. In 
time her responsibilities included 
planning for community 
facilities, programs and in-
service training. 

Mrs. Chisholm initially entered 
politics more or less by public 
demand in 1964, when she ran-
successfully for the New York 
State Assembly on the 
Democratic ticket. Her close 
identification with her com-
munity enabled her to out-
distance two candidates in the 
Democratic primaries in 1968, 
and to gain an upset victory over 
the Republican Liberal can-
didate by nearly a three-to-one 
margin. 

As a freshman in the 91st 
Congress, Mrs. Chisholm was 
assigned to the House 
Agriculture Subcommittee on 

By BERNIE SCANLON 

About the only exciting thing at 
Sunday night's ASG meeting was 
that it took less than half an hour. 
A quorum was present, and there 
were no outstanding incidents. 
The meeting proceeded smoothly 
and with little controversy. 

About the only matter of in-
terest was the fact, brought up by 
Jon Ausman, that Todd 
Dickinson had not yet held 
elections for Senior Week 
Coordinators. Ausman, on behalf 
of the Student Voting Committee, 
thanked everyone who worked on 
the election. He also gave the 
final results, which showed 668 
votes for Dan Pride, 487 for Todd 
Dickinson, and eight write-ins. 
Approximately 69 percent of the 
student body voted. 

Other business was quickly 
taken care of. A motion by Rick 
Princic concerning the funding of 
the Allegheny Journal in the 
amount of $300 was raised, as was 
a motion by Donelle Davey to 
examine the possibility of placing 
more washing and drying 
machines in the dorms along with 

Forestry and Rural Villages, 
which she felt had no relation to 
the needs and problems of her 
congressional district in New 
York. Mrs. Chisholm then made 
the unprecendented move of 
placing an amendment to remove 
her name from this Committee, 
following which she was assigned 
to the Veterans Affairs Corn-
mittee, which had some 
relevance to her constituency. 

When the 92nd Congress con-
vened, Mrs. Chisholm was 
assigned to the House Education 
and Labor Committee, which is 
her main field of concentration 
and interest. She also serves on 
the Select Education, General 
Education, and Agricultural 
Labor subcommittees, and is 
chairman of the Military Affairs 
Committee of the Congressional 
Black Caucus. 

hairdryers in the men's dorms. 
Both the Princic motion and the 

Davey motion were sent to 
committee for further study. 

Treasurer Bruce Gavett 
reported that the $300 Dr. 
Wayland-Smith requested from 
ASG for a field trip was being 
received from another source. A 
motion by Larry Levine dealing 
with putting change machines in 
the dormitory washing rooms 
was passed, though Bob Ellers 
mentioned that the cost of such a 
machine was about $2,500 and 
was "not feasible" in his opinion. 
The music library's hours were 
said to be from 6 to 12 p.m. daily 
so that the practice rooms could 
be opened for those who wished to 
use them. At other times one of 
the music professors would open 
them. In reply to a question by 
Todd Dickinson, Dan Pride 
stated that the matter of students 
on probation taking satisfactory-
unsatisfactory courses was in-
vestigated. He also mentioned 
that two cabinet positions are 
open: Director of Residence and 
Director of Educational Affairs. 

Little business 
for consideration 
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Tax reform The fused conce of of hope c nc revolution 

  

A Black perspective 
on theology 

Tax reform was one of the most talked about issues of last 
year's presidential campaign. Indeed, the tax reform issue 
provided much of the spark behind George McGovern's and 
George Wallace's spring primary campaigns. With the election 
over, tax reform no longer holds the public attention like it used 
to. Last spring's vote getter appears to have become this year's 
cause passe. 

The tax reform issue doesn't deserve a public burial yet. And 
there are some people around who aren't about to deliver any 
premature eulogies either. Just last week former U.S. Senator and 
presidential hopeful Fred Harris surfaced to announce the start of 
a nationwide "tax action campaign." Harris hopes to focus public 
pressure on the men in Congress who determine the tax laws. As 
part of a public education program, Fred Harris wants to 
acquaint Americans with such figures as Senate Finance Com-
mittee Chairman Russell Long (D.-La.) and Congressmen John 
Byri (R.- Wis.), ranking Republican on the House Ways and 
Means Committee. Theyare two of the men who have a large say 
in what kind of tax legislation is passed by Congress. Harris' tax 
action campaign will work to create a nationwide "organized 
constituency" to push for tax reform. 

In Congress, Rep. Wilbur Mill's (D.- Ark.) House Ways and 
Means Committee has recently been holding hearing on tax 
reform. The committee is looking into ways to close tax loopholes 
in capital gains, estate and gift taxes, real estate depreciation and 
mineral depletion allowances among other areas. These loopholes 
are especially in need of reform and mostly benefit the wealthy or 
certain favored corporations. Economist Joseph Pechman of the 
famed Brookings Institution and former assistant Treasury 
secretary Stanley Surrey recently testified to the committee that 
closing tax loopholes in such areas could yield about $10 billion in 
added federal revenue yearly. 

Tax reform is a way for the government to raise new revenue 
and avoid the specter of a tax increase for Americans. President 
Nixon justifies his controversial impoundments of appropriated 
funds and budget slashes in social services programs as necessary 
to prevent a tax increase hurting middle Americans. Perhaps 
Nixon hasn't heard about Messrs. Pechman's and Surrey's 
testimonies that $10 billion in new revenue could be raised yearly 
by closing a number of unfair tax loopholes. Someone should 
bring that testimony to his attention. 

Job well done 
Congratulations are due to Jon Ausman and the Student 

Voting Committee of ASG for their fine comeback performance 
in running the ASG elections last Thursday and Friday. The 
elections were well-publicized, their locations were clearly marked 
(apparently the lesson was learned from the primary), and these 
efforts proved successful in "getting out the vote." 

It is exciting to hear figures like 65.5 percent mentioned, 
when one remembers that last year the ASG elections only drew 
47 percent of the Allegheny students to the polls. If the figures 
represent a growing interest in ASG affairs, then the student body 
as well should be given a pat on the back. It would be nice if the 
interest in the issues facing ASG that built up during the cam-
paign would not die out during the ensuing year of Dan Pride's 
presidency. 

We might also add our hope that Pride may see fit to work with 
his opponents as well as his friends during the next year. ASG 
should and must be a representative body. With that in mind, Mr. 
Pride should deal intelligently with that issue pointed out so often 
by Todd Dickinson's supporters, the question of Greek Versus 
anti-Greek. And we hope that this one issue will not be allowed to 
overshadow the far larger capacities and capabilities of this 
student government of the entire college. 
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If there is not struggle, there is not progress. 
Those who profess to favor freedom, and yet 
depreciate agitation, are men who want crops 
without plowing up the ground. They want rain 
without thunder and lightning.... This struggle 
may be a moral one; or it may be a physical one; 
of it may be both moral and physical; but there 
must be a struggle. 

Frederick Douglass 

The current development in the movement 
toward black awareness has been characterized 
by a kind of learned hope that possessed its 
adherents, as Christians, to acknowledge the 
ontological priority of a kind of future mode of 
black being which has not revealed itself in the 
fullness of maturity. However, it should be made 
clearer that this hope is currently at the very 
heart of the mood of black existence. 
This is made more true because this hope is 

akin to the black revolution, whether violent or 
nonviolent, and it also seeks to make itself 
known to the nonblack world. Further, hope and 
revolution are sometimes fused concepts for 
black people for the simple reason that so many 
black people do not feel that the two concepts 
can be separated in a complex, inflexible, fixed 
and unchangeable social structure such as ours. 
Meaningful change is so hard to come by that 
many have about lost faith in hope unrelated to 
violence, revolution, or extreme social pressure. 

It is time for the Christian man, black or white, 
to take note when fellow Christians seek to find 
an adequate theological justification for a hope 
that also embraces some concept of a violent 
revolution. Hope in too much of the black of the 
black community is a violent hope, and yet it is a 
hope that seeks an outlet at every level of human 
life. It is a total hope that is founded on the 
arrival of the absolute and finalized future of the 
black man within history.Whether such a hope 
can be Christian will depend upon what the 
Christian churches, black and white, are willing 
to contribute to its fulfillment within the context 
of this world. It is centered in the church or 
theological concepts of our time, such a hope 
might well be labeled "black es _hatology." And 
yet, in this context, it must be conceived as an 
eschatological message that is utterly and 
completely human. It leads us, not away from 
man, but toward the perfect image of man 
symbolized in the person of the Jesus of history. 
It does not direct attention away from the earth, 
because it conceives that somehow the greatest 
wisdom is bound up with a cross staked in the 
ground and a grave dug into the earth. 

There are many things that can be said of this  

newly learned hope, which if understood, will 
make one understand why many knowledgeable 
blacks view it with such interest and with such 
optimism. And surely if one understood this 
hope he would not dare dismiss it as a mere 
passing fad. This is not to say that it has yet 
.come into full view as any kind of mature ex-
pression; it is rather to say that it has revealed 
itself enough to let one get a glimpse of its 
ultimate potential for a people who yesterday 
had no hope. 

Above all, it must be said that a black 
theology of hope, based on the black awareness 
movement, is not theological "in a Moltmann or 
a Bloch sense of a theology of hope." This is so 
because the traditional language of theology is 
not very intelligible to the man in the street, and 
especially to the current black man of hope. An 
intelligible black theology of black hope has 
been almost nonexistent, and yet for some time 
now that might confront any attempts to develop 
an adequate theology of hope. This is not 
surprising when we recall that for too long white 
theologians have been producing systems in 
which the alien virtues of harmony, order, and 
stability have been stressed. 

It may well be that black people have come to 
a time when, if the black theologian is to speak 
to their current conditions, he must at least 
develop a theology of hope that will embrace in 
some sense the concept of revolution in its fullest 
implications. Harvey Cox has seen this problem, 
which is faced not only by the black Christian in 
America, but by all Christians. He contends that 
"we are trying to live in a period of revolution 
without a theology of revolution. The develop-
ment of such a theology should be the first item 
on the theological agenda today." But the 
average Christian, black or white, might well 
venture the question of just why do we need a 
theology of revolution. For many minds such a 
thought is a terrifying mixture of categories or a 
confusion of horizons. Indeed, they ask, how can 
we define a theology of revolution as a theology 
related to an earthly eschatological hope within 
the context of our present society? 

Within the black community, especially 
outside the church, there is too little time for the 
reflective type of theologizing of the past. We 
have come to a point where there is a tendency to 
fuse the conepts of hope and revolution. For the 
average black man in the ghetto, for any 
theology to be meaningful it must speak to only 
those factors or actions which are going to help 
him realize a better day within his lifetime; he 
would insist that the only time he has is now. In 
this light, then, there is a very practical reason 
for the urgent need for a theology of hope that is 
closely related to revolution. Without such hope, 
it would seem, the black churchman will be at a 
total loss about what to do with the concept of 
revolution for a long time to come. It may be 
that this is the reason there is such a cry against 
the black church and many other black in-
stitutions -- they simply have not found 
adequate words to articulate,  what they think of 
the future. It may well be because, as has been 
said, they have not seen hope as a viable 
possibility without revolutionary actions that are 
totally alien to their present mode of thought. 
Black Christians must • at least understand 
revoltuion, not with the intent to win a political 
revolution as such, but rather because, if it takes 
place, they cannot escape accepting or acquiring 
some responsibility for its outcome. The stakes 
are always high in revolutionary times -- the 
future of mankind, the scale of justice, the 
quality of freedom. 

Though the church is to a large degree 
responsible for the revolutionary consciousness 
that is emerging around the world today, the 
people who seem now to be talking revolution, 

see BLACK THEOLOGY, page 4 
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Mencken 
on religion 
To the Editor: 

In light of the current religious 
debates published in recent 
issues of the Campus, I would like 
you to print the viewpoint of one 
of America's greatest journalists 
and agnostics, H.L. Mencken. 

"All great religions, in order to 
escape absurdity, have to admit a 
dilution of agnosticism. It is only 
the savage, whetere of the 
African bush or the American 
gospel tent, who pretends to know 
the will and intent of God exactly 
and completely. 'For who bath 
known the mind of the Lord?', 
asked Paul of the Romans. 'How 
unsearchable are His 
is judgements, and His ways past 
finding out!'. 'It is the glory of 
God,' said Solomon, 'to conceal a 
thing.' Clouds and darkness,' 
said David 'are around Him.' No 
man,', said the Preacher, 'can 
find out the work of God'... The 
difference between religions is a 
difference in their relative 
content of agnosticism. The most 
isfyin and ecstatic faith is al 

To the Editor: 
Saturday nights at Allegheny 

College can be fun for fraternity 
parties and a dance once in a 
while, but there are some people 
who would like to spend that time 
playing paddelball, swimming, 
or even studying at the library. 
We think that Mellon and the 

To the Editor: 
Contrary to Mr. Dickinson's 

assertions: 
1) I did not pose as the 

Chairman of the Student Voting 
Committee (I posed as Dean 
Ruth Knights), 

2) People I called were not 
"annoyed". Some seniors did not 

To the Editor: 

This letter is specifically ad-
dressed to those students who 
have been rather vehement about 
our present dorm damage policy. 

All this senseless arguing about 
the inequities in it are showing 
people's tendency to prate on and 
on about insignificant matters; 
matters which the students 
themselves create. Many of 
them seem to think that they do 
not damage the college in any 
way. A walk through some 
dorms will show otherwise. 
There are holes in the carpets left 
by burning cigarette butts, holes 
in the walls, marked-up hallways 
and bulletin boards: damage 
done not by any especially 
amlicious person but rather by 
ordinary students, you or me or 
friends of ours. Really, there's a 

,To the Editor: 
I would like to commend Jon 

Ausman on the terrific job he did 
as Sutdent Voting Committee 
Chariman in the recent ASG 
presidential election. Due to 
much hard work and tremendous 
organization, the elections went 
smoothly; nearly 70 percent of 

most purely agnostic. It trust 
absolutely without professing to 
know all. 

Carol Jablonski 

library should make their 
facilities available for these 
people. If there is something that 
can be done to put this request 
into action, we would greatly 
appreciate it. 

Concerned Students 

know that they were eligible to 
vote. Many off-campus people I 
called didn't know where to vo te. 

(People were only annoyed 
when I told them they couldn't 

vote for Dickinson more than 
once.) 

David J. Weitzel 

lot more damage around this 
place that we dont't pay for, but 
which never seems to stop. 
Actually we're quite fortunate. 
After all we don't have to pay for 
cleaning up junk, beercans, 
bottles, candy wrappers, etc. we 
throw around. We don't have to 
pay for the damage caused when 
we walk on the grass too much 
and cause a mudpath, such as the 
one by Ruter Hall. We don't have 
to pay when we spray shaving 
cream all over the hallways or 
when we try to make free phone 
calls. It seems rather foolish to 
try to put the blame on only a few 
persons. So many of us engage at 
some time or another in some 
kind of destructful mischief or 
play. The kids who do absolutely 

see DAMAGE, page 5 

the student body voted and 
election returns were released 
almost immediately after the last 
polling area was closed. It was 
great to work for him. Thanks, 
Jon! 

Darcy White 
Member, Student Voting Com-
mittee 

By DAN PRIDE 

The Ad Hoc Program at Allegheny is in very 
serious trouble, if not failing. The rate of ad-
missions has been steadily declining for the last 
three years. Each entering freshman class has 
progressively fewer minority students. Con-
sequently, Allegheny's lack of diversity will soon 
be exagerrated rather than reduced. There is no 
reason to believe this trend will reverse; on the 
contrary, all indications point of a quickening 
rate of decline. 

The major force used to recruit minority 
students was that of outstanding student aid 
packages. Economic incentives were the 
foundation on which the Ad Hoc Program was 
established. Over the past three years economic 
incentives have been progressively eroded. For 
example, in 1970 Allegheny offered incoming 
minority students the following aid package -- a 
total grant for the first year, to be followed by a 
$500 job, an $800 loan and a partial grant for 
the second, third and fourth years. By 1972 this 
had been reduced to the following. For the first a 
$750 loan, $250 job, and a partial grant, to be 
followed in the remaining years by a $1000 loan, 
$500 job, with a much smaller grant than 
previous years. The reduction in available 
Allegheny money becomes even more serious 
when the overall economic aspects of the 
program are taken into account. These are 
extremely complex, however with some sim-
plification the following are the basic points. 
The Ad Hoc Program is financed primarily from 
four sources: Educational Opportunity Grants, 
National Direct Student Loans, Pennsylvania 
State Aid, and Allegheny money. Of these 
available sources the National Direct Student 
Loans are expected to be cut from the federal 
budget next year, the Educational Opportunity 
Grant program is being challenged by Nixon's 
austerity moves and may soon be reduced if not 
cut out altogether, and Allegheny financing is 
being rapidly reduced. To say the least, money 
will be tight in the foreseeable future. 
Economics has been the major force used by 
Allegheny to build the Ad Hoc Program. If we 
are to have any realistic hope of continuing the 
Ad Hoc Program, economics must be rep laced 
by some other effective recruiting tool. 

There are several possible approaches to the 
recruiting problem, each with varying degrees of 
effectiveness. It is unfortunate that few of these 
are available to Allegheny. Allegheny's effort is 
not yet well established enough to offer strong 
social or cultural settings for minority students. 
It similarly does not yet have a curriculum which  

has any great degree of relevance for minority 
students, although it is improving. These aspects 
will come only after a successful effort is 
established, and will tend to perpetuate a 
successful effort. Similarly, Allegheny's size, its 
location and atmosphere, will be more of a 
deficit than a benefit. Therefore what are we left 
with that can be used advantageously for 
recruiting? We have Allegheny's outstanding 
academic reputation, and the reputation its 
degree carries. We have our college 
publications, of which better use could be made 
(i.e. we could put out a pamphlet on what 
Allegheny has to offer black students). We have 
word of mouth by students already here, but 
until we have more minority students this will be 
of limited utility. And last but far from least, we 
have our admissions personnel. 

Ofall approaches, the one which undoubtedly 
has the most immediate potential for Allegheny 
is strong recruiting. Admittedly college per-
sonnel have a limited effect here in the 
recruitment of white students. (In 1972 college 
personnel prompted only five percent of 
Allegheny Applications). However, the success 
of Black Recruiters at colleges similar to 
Allegheny cannot be denied. In a recent survey 
by ASGa black admissions officer proved to be 
the single most effective method for minority 
recruitment. It was both more effective and 
cheaper than a system of preferential aid. For 
illustration purposes consider the difference 
between Bucknell University and Dickinson 
College. Both are in a rural environment and 
have SAT scores nearly the same. Dickinson is 
the smaller of the two, as well as being more 
expensive (by $600). Dickinson has not 
preferential aid, but does have a Black 
Recruiter. Bucknell has preferential aid but no 
Black Recruiters. Dickinson has three hundred 
percent the minority enrollment of Bucknell. In 
time ASG will have a much clearer picture of 
these relationships, but for the present he 
conclusions seem pretty much self evident. A 
Black Admissions Officer is simply more ef-
fective than any other available method. If we 
consider the commitment made in the Ad Hoc 
proposal to be a serious one, then the addition of 
a black to the admissions department should be 
considered imperative. 

Beyond the realm of recruitment, there are 
many other reasons why Allegheny should add a 
black to the admissions department. Two major 
ones are the social and economic ramifications. 

see AD HOC, page 5 
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Symphony 	Playshop reorganized 
performs Sunday 
The Allegheny Civic Sym-

phony, under the direction of Dr. 
Carlton Woods, will present a 
winter concert on Sunday, 
February 25 at 8:15 in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium. 

The fifty piece orchestra, 
consisting of students and faculty 
of Allegheny as well as members 
of the community, will present a 
program with a variety of solo 
and orchestral literature. Guest 
soloist will be Miss Sylvia 
Gholson, violinist and new 
faculty member of the music 
department, playing the Bach 
Violin Concerto in E Major. Miss 
Gholson, a graduate of Eastman 
School of Music, has studied 
violin with Raphiel Durien. She 
has been a member of the 
Eastman Symphony, Blossom 
Summer Orchestra and various 
chamber groups. While at 
Allegheny she has been 
responsible for directing 
chamber music groups. teaching 
private strings, and performing 
as concert mistress of the Civic 
Symphony .  

Orchestral pieces on the 
program will be the Mozart Cosi 
Fan Tutti overture, Fritz 
Mayer's nocturne, and R. 
Schumann's Symphony no. 4 in D 
minor. Mr. Mayer is a professor 
of conposition and theory at the 
University of New York at 
Cortland, N.Y. Nocturne, a short 
contemporary piece written in 
1970, is based on anostinato figure 
and its development. 
R.Schumann wrote his Sym-
phony no. 4 in 1841 and revised it 
in 1851. Long considered a 
sinificant contribution to 

orchestral literature, the 
Symphony is an example of 
Schumann's interest in the cyclic 
form. The opening themes of the 
first movement are used in each 
of the movements that follow. 
Although there is a clear in-
dication of movements by tempo 
changes, the composer has in-
dicated that there should be no 
breaks between movements 
which helps in unifying the 
Symphony. 

By BARB LANDIS 

New things are happening at 
the Playhouse as a result of 
recent re-organization of the 
Drama department. In a con-
certed effort of both students and 
faculty to raise the department to 
its former standing of several 
years ago, students are taking 
over Playhouse duties previously 
performed by the faculty. 

The change is a coalition of 
students and faculty in areas 
previously run only by faculty, 
with faculty continuing to assist 
and still holding a vialbe part in 
the productions. Included in the 
list of alterations are the creation 
of a student house manager, 
student care of dressing rooms 
and equipment, student running 
of publicity, use of student set 
and lighting designs, and com-
bined student and faculty box 
office control. 

It is hoped that the experience 
students gain from actually 
working with several aspects of 
theater production will help them 
to obtain theater positions after 
graduation. Although Playhouse 
productions primarily involve 
Drama majors, any interested 
student can participate, and the 

Playhouse is anxious for help. 
The interest in increased 

student involvement started with 
the totally student-run production 
of Dracula, the senior comp 
project of Bud Thorpe. This 
prompted a February 7th 
meeting of Drama majors, 
faculty, and students active in the 
Playhouse. A list of proposals 
was set and presented by Thorpe 
to the Drama faculty,* whose 
reaction was enthusiasm and 
total support for the change. 
Professor William Walton, head 
of the Drma department, says he 
would like more student in-
volvement and is all for the 
change. 

Another recent development 
set at the Playhouse is an acting 
workshop run by Professor 
Walton on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Participate are 
limited to the acting and direc- 

Two Deans from the study 
abroad programs of the Regional 
Council 	for 	International 
Education (RCIE) will pay a one-
day visit to campus in February. 
Dr. J. Sam Biedler, Dean of the 
program in Basel, Switzerland, 
and Dr. Charles C. Russell, Dean 
in Verona, Italy, will be here on 
February 26. They will meet with 
students, faculty, and college-
university administrators to 
discuss the goals and 
opportunities of study abroad in 
the RCIE. 

Dr. J. Sam Biedler is currently 
on leave from Kent STate 
University to serve as Dean at 
the RCIE European-American 
Study Center in Basel. The Basel 
Center is now in its eighth year of 
operation. Dr. Charles C. Russell, 
formerly lecturer in Italian at 
Brandeis University, has been 
the Dean of the Council's 
nternational Study Center in 
Verona since its inception in 1970. 
The Deans will be accompanied 
by Ms. Toby Frank, Assistant 
Director for Overseas and In-
ternational Programs at RCIE.  

ting classes, but the class has 
been incorporated into the 
curriculum and will be held each 
term. Most professional theaters 
hold workshops of this type to 
increase personal contact bet-
ween actors on and off stage. 

These recent changes will be 
culminated in the upcoming 
Playhouse production of House of 
Blue Leaves, by John Guare. A 
farcical black comedy, the play 
will be performed March 1st 
through 4th at 8:15 p.m. A free 
reception will be held after the 
opening performance Thursday 
night in the Green Room, the 
newly created student-faculty 
lounge in Arter. This per-
formance will prove the abilities 
of this new coordinated effort and 
hopefully will initiate more in-
teraction between students and 
faculty. 

The Basel and Verona 
programs are open to all 
qualified sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors Both are nine-month 
programs rn which students 
receive :30 semester hours of 
creidt, study German or Italian, 
and live with local families. The 
Deans will be happy to meet with 
any students who are interested 
in these programs or who would 
simply like to learn more about 

what it is like to study abroad. 
In addition, students will be 

able to explore other RCIE study 
abroad opportunities in Basel (a 
six-week summer seminar for 
business and economics 
students), Japan (an eight-week 
summer program on Japanese 
cultural and social patterns) and 
Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

Anyone wishing to meet with 
the RCIE representatives when 
they are on campus should 
contact Dr. Giles Wayland-Smith 
who is making arrangements. 
The Deans will be meeting with 
interested students at 4 p.m. in 
the Alumni Lounge of Brooks 
Hall. 

BLACK THEOLOGY, from page 2 

especially in the black community, are largely 
nonthcological in their views. Thus, their view of 
revolution has very little of the content of a 
theolgoy of hope. And yet in many ways, whether 
violent or non-violent, a theology of hope must 
be related to a theology of revolution. 

A theology of revolution is made all the more 
urgent by the additional fact that the Christian 
church( .rust repent of the inglorious role that 
they have played in most modern revolutionary 
situations. While the gospel they preached 
pointed the way to hope for the future, the 
institutions they built impeded its coming. The 
white church and the black church have, at 
times, been at one in proclaiming a 
revolutionary gospel of equality. Neither one, 
however, has fully adhered to the reality in the 
area of race relations. If they had, both now 
would be more engaged in the black liberation 
struggles of our times. Hope and revolution 
must be brought into some kind of un-
derstandable relationship. 

When we speak specifically of the black 
church and a theology of hope, we must take a 
hard look at what revolution means for the black 
community, for this is where the issue is in such 

sharp focus. 
It must be understood that there is a sharp 

distinction between rebellion and revolutiOn. 
The aim of a rebellion is to restore what has 
been lost; the aim of revoltuion is to create 
something new. The vision of the radically new, 
inherent in revoltion, is what links revolutionary 
action to eschatological hope. Revoltuion is a 
relevant concept within the context of the black 
community. "Revolutionary action is a 
Christian, a priestly struggle." 

The progress of envincipation...is...certain: it is 
certain because that God who has one blood of 
cull nations of men, and who is said to be no 
respector of persons, has so decreed...Did I 
believe that it woudl always continue, and that 
man to the end of time would be permitted with 
impunity to usurp the same undue authority 
Over his fellow, I would...ridicule the religion of 
the Saviour of the world...I would consider my 
bible as a book ()liaise and delusive fables, and 
commit it toilame; Nay, I would still go ,further: 
I would at once confess myself an atheist, and 
deny the existence of a holy God. 

RCIE Deans 

explain program 



This scene is from "Biedermann und qie i3randstifter" which will be 
presented tomorrow evening by the Austiran Youth Drama Group in 
the Quigley Faculty Lounge. 
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WARC highlights 
Tuesda- February 20 

7: 	WARC Report with Gary Langsdale 
7:30 -- In Concert with Don Carlson and Dave Froberg 
(repeated at 10:00) 

Wednesday, February 21 
7:10 -- Radio Theatre: Pig, by Roald Dahl. 
An oring ina I adaptiation for radio of the story of a young country boy who 
travels to the city to seek his fortune. 

Thrusday, February 22 
7:10 -- Radio Theatre: Fritz the Cat--Secret Agent for the C.I.A. by R. 
Crumb. Our hero battles derily and ferocious Mongol hordes. 

Saturday, February 24 
2:00 -- Metropolitan Opera: Aida by Verdi. 

Hundreds of Values 
Now thru Saturday 

YOUR 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE OF... 

Electronics 
Open: 
10:30am-9:30pm 
Meadville Mall 

Students present 
German drama 
Fifteen young Austrians, 

comprising the Youth Drama 
Group, will visit the Allegheny 
campus on February 21 to 
present Biedermann und die 
Brandstifter in Ford Chapel at 
8:15, and on the twenty-second a 
reading of German and Austrian 
poetry at 8:15 in the QUigley 
Faculty Lounge. Both programs 
will be presented entirely i.. 
German. 

The Youth Drama Group, 
comprised 01 Austrian student 
actors, was founded in the 
Amerikahaus three years ago as 
a workshop theater con-
centrating on American and 
British works. Since then, they 
have expanded to representative 
Austrian and German works. 

Under the direction of Hans 
Foricanesi, the group has already 
undertaken an extensive tour of 
Austrian cities, is now engaged in 
a tour of nine American colleges 
and universities, and will later 
perform at the Monaco Dramatic 
Festival. 

The repertoire 	for 	the 
American tour includes: Max 
Frisch's Der Biedermann und die 
Branstifter, Wildgans', In 
FANigkeit Amen,and Kurt Ben-
ch's recently premiered one-act 
play Akt Mit Pause.On previous 
tours the group has performed 
such works as Thornton Wilder's 
The Matchmaker, Lucille 
Fletcher's Sorry, Wrong Num-
ber, and Dorothy Parker's Here 
1Ve Are. 

DAMAGE, from page 3 
no damaging or dirtying of 
property are probably in the 
minority. 

I think it a bit foolish to be so 
picky and infuriated about such a 
little thing. It is little, believe it 
or not. I would rather pay now 
than have a higher tuition. 

Students are the ones most in 
contact with damageable items 
and are most likely to damage 
them, willfully or not. In ad-
dition, why would anyone mind 
trying to keep property un-
damaged? That should be the 

Under a grant from the 
Regional Council for in-
ternational Education, the In-
ternational Students' Committee 
and the department of economics 
of Allegheny College will sponsor 
a panel discussion on February 20 
on the topic "American 
Productivity: Good Luck or Good 
Management." 

The rogram is one of a seri es 
of events being held under the 

grant to bring foreign students 
and American businessmen into 
contact and to enable the college 
community to learn more of the 
role and attitudes of the business 
community. 

The panel for this first program 

will consist of three American 
businessmen and three foreign 
students. The businessmen are 
Mr. Ivan Andreason, manager 
for manufacturing and planning, 
General Electric Compnay, Erie; 
Mr. Norman Babcock, treasurer 
of the Talon Division of Textron, 
Meadville; and Mr. Jonathan 
Smith, president of the Sunbeam 
Equipment Corporation, 
Meadville. 

Foreign students who will 
serve on the panel are Mr. Jose 
Naharro of Spain, a junior; Mr. 
Jack Shakarchi'or Iran, a fresh-
man; and Mr. Peter Woo of Hong 
Kong, a sophomore. 

The program will be held in 
Quigley "...ginning at - 
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Foreign students 

hold discussion 

responsibility of any sane and 
mature individual. A student 
should assume this responsibility 
even if it is not expressly told 
him. 

Lastly, I don't see why we're 
complaining so, for we buy so 
much junk that if we saved the 
money instead we could probably 
build a new dorm or at least pay 
for our damages on the present 
ones. 

Bernie Scanlon 
212 Edwards 

 

AD HOC, from page 3 

In the long run, I believe that a black ad-
missions officer would serve to both reduce 
hostiltiies and increase interaction between 
whites and blacks. Many of our racial problems 
have been the result of a clearly defined socio-
economic split between white and black 
students. Meaningful social interaction between 
races is difficult to achieve by itself, but when 
you build in a large socio-economic split with 
not buffer zone, it becomes nearly impossible. 
To reduce this socio-economic rift, we need to 
increase socio-economic diversity as , much as 
possible. Using economic incentives this is 
impossible. To accomplish this will require a 
strong and effective appeal to middle income as 
well as lower income blacks. Thus we have some 
full cirlce again to the strong and immediate 
need for a Black Admissions Officer. 

Beyond recruitment and social reasons there 
are very real real economic reasons why 
Allegheny should add a Black admissions 
department. A Black Admissions officer would 
actually save Allegheny money. This could be 
accomplished in two ways, first by reducing the 
average aid need, and second by increasing 
quantity of outside aid available for use. He 
would reduce the average aid need by simply 

increasing socioeconomic diversity. Using 
economic incentives Allegheny will attract only 
low income-high need students. Using alter-
native recruitment methods will result in more 
economic diversity, thus decreasing the average 
need and saving Allegheny money. He will 
increase the available aid through selective 
recruiting in the state of Pennsylvania. As 
federal money sources dwindle, we will have two 
alternatives. We can replace this loss either with 
Allegheny or state funds. To use state funds we 
will have to recruit our minority students from 
the state of Pennsylvania. To recruit this 
selectively will require a strong and effective 
method, i.e. a Black Admissions Officer. 

The points I have put forth are extreme 
simplifications, and there are many problems 
which for lack of space and for the sake of 
clarity I have omitted. However, these points are 
all basically correct. as they have been 
presented. The reasons for a Black Admissions 
Officer at Allegheny are clear. It is vital to the 
continuation of the Ad Hoc Program in any 
thrm. It will improve our race relations on 
campus, and will in the long run save us money. 
The reasons why we don't have a Black Ad-
missions Officer presently are not. 

     



Allegheny's Joe Knap (50), Mike Malone (20) and Dave Malone battle for a rebound against Case Western. 
Knap agab ruled the backboards as he brought down twenty one caroms against the Spartans. 
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Cagers crunch CMU, ose to Case 

Henyey's Horde has brought a lot of noise into David Mead Fieldhouse in the last few games. The Horde 
was born at the John Carroll game and has been bending the ears of fans,players, and referees ever since. 

By TOMMIE MANN 

Allegheny split two games over 
the weekend, taking an 84-78 
licking from Case Western 
Reserve and slaughtering Car-
negie Mellon 103-47. This moved 
the Gators' record in the PAC to 
5-7 and their overall standing to 6-
11. The Saturday night encounter 
with the Case Western Spartans 
was the only real basketball 
game. 

Allegheny came from behind 
twice against Case, wiping out 
ten point leads both times, but the 
Gators' rally fell short in the final 
minute. Turnovers once again 
hurt coach Norm Sundstrom's 
cagers, as they played poorly for 
two five minute stretches against 
the Spartans and it cost them the 
game. 

"We played great coming back 
from those ten point spreads," 
said Sundstrom, "but we don't 
have consistency. You can't play 
well one minute and bad the 
next." 

The Gators' first half wasn't 
the greatest as they shot a woeful 
30 percent from the field. Case 
Western shot 41 percent and as 
usual played a running-gunning 
fast break offense. The Spartans' 
Russ Drake once again killed 
Allegheny, tossing in twenty five 
points and snatching thirteen 
rebounds. Drake's shooting was 
off during the first half but he 
made up for it by laying in 
thirteen points, mostly on fast 
breaks. 

It was Drake's six straight 
points that put CWR ahead 21-15 
at the ten minute mark in the first 
stanza; as he hit two drives and a 
ten footer. Allegheny's ball 
handling became shoddy at best 
and Case kept rambling, racking 
up a 37-23 lead before the Gators 
woke up. Joe Knap began playing 
like a wild man underneath as he 
tood a rebound and 'put it down 
the well and then steered home 
another stray shot. Jim Hein's 
Iwo foul shots brought the score 
to 38-32 with 1:10 to go in the half. 
Case came back though, as the 
master of the garbage shot, Stan 
Rubin, pulled one out of his jock 
to give the Spartans a 43-32 
halftime lead. 

Allegheny came out strong for 
the second half and quickly took 
care of the Spartans' lead. 
Sophomore Jim Hein (playing 
inspired ball these days) tossed 
home two long jumpers, and 
Larry Turnbaugh hit a twelve 
footer to make the score 43-38 at 
17:00. The Gators got within one 
as Mike Malone fired a beautiful 
pass to Hein for a lay up and CWR 
called time leading 48-47 with 
fourteen minutes to go. 

Dave Malone gave Allegheny 
the lead as he scored from the 
corner, but then Case began to 
press. Now the Gators got a bad 
case of the butter fingers for the 
next six minutes as they batted 

ITHEODORES 
Restaurant 8 Tavern 
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a 
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at 
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Go where friends gather 

the ball around the hardwood. 
James Mark -stole the ball from 
Hein ana went in for a lay up, 
Stan Rubin went underneath for 
an easy one, Blaine Taylor 
tapped in Mack's shot, Case was 
back on top 66-57, and Sundstrom 
called time. 

The Spartans began slowing 
play down and succeeded in 
killing the clock until 2:49 
remained. With CWR ahead 77-66 
Sundstrom again called time, but 
the fans were now yawning, 
figuring the game was over. 

Sundstrom still had tricks up 
his sleeve though, as he sent the 
Gators out in a full court press. 
Quickly Dave Malone stole the 
ball from Rubin and twisted in for 
a lay up. Turnbaugh tapped in 
Knap's foul try, Hein put Turn-
baugh's rebound in the bucket, 
and Turnbaugh, as usual scoring 
in spurts, sank both ends of a one 
and one, and Allegheny was now 
down 77-75 with 1:19 left. CWR's 
Rubin committeed his fifth foul 
as he charged into Malone and 
Stan got the gate and Allegheny 
the ball. 

With fifty seconds to play Knap 
went to the charity stripe for one 
and one. The 6'7" senior sank the 
first one, but failed on the next 
and CWR controlled the rebound. 
Leading by one the Spartans now 
got clutch foul shooting as 
Harvey Clough sank two to put 
Case Western up 79 -76. Forty 

_ seconds remained when Turn-
baugh's turn around jumper hit 
the front rim and CWR's Drake 
went high to take the rebound and 
the victory with it. Dave Malone 
fouled Drake as he came back to 
earth and the sharpshooter 
calmly sank two free ones with 
:30 left. The teams then traded 
hoopes to achieve the 84 -78 final. 

Once again Joe Knap did it all 
for Allegheny as he scored twenty 
one points and grabbed twenty 
one rebounds. Knap doesn't look 
like he's doing much under the 
boards but he gets good position 
and once he latches on to a 
rebound, no one takes it away. 
The 6'7" co-captain is now 
challenging the leaders for the 
PAC rebounding title and his 
scoring pace has been around 
fifteen for the last three games. 

"He's a real story," said coach 
Sundstrom. "Joe has got what it 
takes in there -- desire in capital 
letters." 

Big Larry Turnbaugh also 
played a fine game against the 
Spartans, hitting several key 
jumpers. The sophomore totaled 
fifteen points, grabbed eleven 
rebounds, and handed out seven 
assists in an all-around effort. 
Jim Hein got sixteen points for 
the Gators and was followed by 
Dave Malone with twelve. 

Besides Russ Drake's twenty 
point effort, Don Goodfellow 
canned eighteen for the Spartans, 
Harvey Clough sixteen, and Stan 
Rubin added fourteen.  

and only one failed to score. Jim 
Hein, who is scoring at will of 
late, led the Gators with eighteen 
points. Turnbaugh had twelve 
points and eight rebounds, and 
Joe Knap totaled ten points and 
fourteen more rebounds which 
gives him fifty five in his last 
three games. Other contributors 
were Dave Malone and Lou Stack 
with eleven each, Jim Henyey 
and Mike Malone had eight 
apiece and freshmen John Lind-
sey seven, and Bobby DelGreco 
six. 

On the defensive side for the 
Gators, CMU's Gary Rentsch, the 
sixth leading scorer in the PAC 
with a 16.3 average, was limited 
to just six shots and four points. 
Mike Wegener was high for the 
Tartans with fourteen winners. 

Allegheny meets Thiel this 
Wednesday night in Greenville in 
what should be a close contest. 
Sundstrom's cagers dropped a 70-
58 decision to the Tomcats earlier 
in the year, but suffered from a 
horrendous shooting night in that 
one. 

WOODSY OWL HOOTS: 

People need fish, 
fish need clean water. 

GIVE A HOOT DON'T POLLUTE 

"They don't care; they'll toss 
up a shot anytime," said Sund-
strom about Case's shooters. 
Case Western has the best 
material in the PAC, but they 
don't use it properly."Properly 
or not, they ripped the nets 
enough times to beat Allegheny. 

Carnegie Mellon was a dif-
ferent story. The Tartans have 
the worst defense in the PAC and 
the worst team. Only one starter 
was over 6'1" and no one could 
work the ball well on offense . 
Allegheny trounced CMU by 
twenty points earlier in the year, 
but Monday night the Gators 
rolled up their fourth hundred 
point game in history as they 
humiliated the Tartans 103-47. 

The game was no contest from 
the start as Allegheny stole the 
ball repeatedly, shot 47 percent in 
the first half and led by Jim 

Hein's sixteen points, took a 50-25 
halftime lead. The telling 
statistic was the rebounding as 
the Gators grabbed thirty to 
CMU's mere seven. 

Sundstrom had been playing 
his JV's for the latter part of the 
first stanza, but kept the first 
stringers in during the second 
half until Allegheny had built up 
an 82-37 lead with nine minutps 
left. With the JV in again CMU 
tried to stall in a feeble attempt to 
keep the score down, but JV's 
always hustle, especially when 
playing varsity. Thus Lou Stack 
stole the ball and fed Rich 
Yeckely for an uncontested lay 
up and the freshman dropped it 
home giving the Gators a 101-47 
advantage with fifty seconds left 
in the game. 

Every Allegheny player saw 
playing time against the Tartans 



Freshman Lou Stack fires a jumper against CWRU. Stack has shown 
flashes of brilliance coming off the Gator bench this season. 

Freshman Al Moon puts the pin on his Case Western opponent. Moon finished the season with an 11-0-1 
record, the first undefeated Allegheny wrestler in recent years. 

Swimmers rolling toward PAC's 
Improve times in CWR romp 

The Coke Bottle 

If you've got an empty one, 

why not return it? 

Let's keep Coke 15(P. 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Meadville 
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Grapplers fall to Case Western 
By KEITH STEINER 

The Case Western Reserve 
Spartans put together a superior 
decision and two pins in the last 
three matches to score a 22-18 
come from behind victory over 
the Allegheny werstling squad 
last Saturday in the David Mead 
Fieldhouse. It was the Gators' 
last match before next Friday's 
opening of the PAC cham-
pionships at Hiram. The 
Allegheny grapplers finished 
their season with an 8-7 record, a 
vast improvement over last 
year's disappointing campaign. 

The two teams split the in-
dividual matches with each team 
taking five contests. The dif-
ference was that the Spartans' 
two pint, a superior decision, and 
two regular decisions in their five 
while the Gators could only 
muster one forfeit and four 
regular decisions. 

George Pambacus picked up 
another forfeit in the 118 pound 
division giving the Gators an 
early six point lead. Scott Donlon 
held off a late rally by Rudy 
Watson of CWR to pick up a 10-8 
decision in the 126 pound contest. 
After a 2-2 first period Donlon 
rolled up a 10-4 advantage in the 
second stanza but Watson came 
on strong and it took Donlon's 
best efforts to hold him off. 

Jon Snyder of Case Western 
used his riding time and a big 
third period to score a 7-3 
decision over the Gators' Boyd 
Bulger. The match was tied at 
three all after the first two 
periods but Snyder used the up 
position to accumulate riding 
time and a near fall. 

Coming off a recent bout with 
an infection Al Moon used muscle 
rather than finesse to score a last 
minute 13-9 victory over Mark 
Flint of CWR. The match was tied 
after two periods at six with Flint 
in the up position. Each wrestler 
used his best moves but with a 
minute to go the score was still 
tied at nine each with Flint 
having a point in riding time. 
Moon summoned all his strength 
and managed an escape and gain 
a take down with 15 seconds left 
on the clock to secure his victory. 
Moon finished the season with an  

unblemished 11-0-1 and is the first 
Allegheny wrestler in recent 
memory to finish with an un-
defeated campaign. 

Rodger Vajda of Case Western 
scored a 7-0 decision over the 
Gators' John Richards in the 150 
pound bout. The match was 
scoreless in the first period and it 
was not until the last minute of 
the confrontation that Vajda was 
able to crack open a lead. 

In a very physical match 
Allegheny's Mark Hospidar 
scored a 11-7 decision over 
Dennis Jake of Case Western. 
Each wrestler seemed bent on 
seeing who could inflict the most 
punishment on the other and 
Jakse seemed to be getting most 
of the punishment. Hospidar 
wrestled much better on this day 
as held off a late surge to 
secure his victory. 
\ Brad Chapman pulled down the 

lag win of the day for the Blue 
and Gold as he got a stalling point 
in ',the third period and a take 
do\ 'n in the last 15 seconds to get 
a 4- decision over Al Buskey in 
the 67 pound contest. 

A ong and muscular Bruce 
Stam augh of Case Western used 
his s rengths to dominate the 
Gators' Dan Slovik on his way to 
a 21-4 superiod decision in the 177 
bout. Slovik fought off pinning 
combinations during the whole 
match. Steve Curl of Case 
Western used a cross body drop 
to put down Allegheny's Larry 
Deets on his way to a first period 
pin. _ This pin left the Gators 
with a slim two point lead going 
into the last match of the af-
ternoon. Terry Giffen, wrestling 
in his last home match as a 
Gator, suffered a tough loss in his 
third period pin at the hands of 
Case Western's Mark Straehle. 
This final win was enough to 
elevate the Spartans to their final 
22-18 margin of victory. 

The Gators will be training 
hard all this week in preparation 
for the PAC's this Friday. 
Realistically they can not hope to 
compete as a team against the 
likes of a John Carroll or a Hiram 
but should be in the thick of the 
fight for a high spot among the 
remaining teams of the Con-
ference. 

By NANCY MacNAUGHTON 

Once again, the Allegheny 
swimmers totally annihilated 
another PAC competitor. This 
time the victims were the Case 
Western Reserve swimmers, who 
fell to the GAtors by a 66-32 score 
on Saturday,. 

The Gators came on strong, 
capturing the 400 yard medley 
relay, as Mark Kelley, Scott 
Schieman, Chad Smith, and Pete 
Brunson teamed together in a 
winning effort to take the event 
with a time of 4:00.4. But 
Allegheny did not stop here. The 
Gators kept going strong until 
after the seventh event, when 
they had compiled the em-
barrassing 52-4 lead. At this 
point, Allegheny began swim-
ming mainly exhibition, but this 
alteration did not preclude the 
Gators' inevitable victory. 

Although competition was 
obviously lacking, Coach Freas 
felt many of his swimmers still 
performed well by turning in 
their best times of the season. 
Among these improved 
performances were: Doug Talla 
my in the 1000 yard freestyle 
(11:50.9), Bob Seibert in the 50 
yard freestyle, (22.9), John 
Kapuza in the 200 yard freestyle 
(1.59.9), and Steve Helmstadter 
in the 200 yard butterfly (2:19.6) 
All of these were winning per-
formances in the events. 

Allegheny swept first in all but 
three of Saturday's events. Other 
individual winners were Bill 
Blank in the 200 yard individual 
medley (2:14.3), Peter Rick in 
required diving, Andy Wallace in 
the 100 yard freestyle (54.5), and 
Glen Griser in the 500 yard 
freestyle. 

Meanwhile, between the 
Gators' superb victories, they are 
keeping a concentrated effort on 
getting ready for the PAC 
championships to be held March 
2nd and 3rd. The PAC's should 
provide competition for the 
Gators in every event, with 
Bethany being Allegheny's 
toughest competitor. In addition 
to this, many teams have in- 

dividual stars in several events, 
such as W&J This should be an 
interesting meet. Allegheny's 
depth will be a factor in their 
performance because in 
championships points are 
awarded through sixth place 
whereas in dual meets, points are 
awarded only through third 
place. This twill' be an advanta 
ge for the Gators since they have 
several capable swimmers in 
each event. 

This Wednesday, Allegheny 
will host a triangular meet with 
Westminster and Alfred 

University at 3:00 p.m. at Mellon 
pool. Westminster should provide 
more competition than last 
weekend's competitors. Then, on 
Friday, the Gators will travel to 
Cleveland State for another dual 
meet. 

Several of the Gator swimmers 
are being interviewed for a sports 
close-up on television. The show 
will be on Friday at 6:30 on 
Channel 13. It should prove to be 
an interesting program, starring 
some of Allegheny's most 
popular water celebrities. 
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NOW YOU CAN ORDER CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIEDS BY MAIL 

please follow instructions carefully! 

1. Rates: $1.G.) up to 25 words, 3c per word after that. 

2. Multiply cost of ad by number of days to be run. 

3. Remit • payment with form below. (No classified will be. 

run unless payment is included.) 

4. The• Campus reserves the right to reject any advertising con 
sidered in bad taste. 

DEADLINES: 6;00 pm Monday and Thursday 

MAIL TO: Classified, Campus. Box 12, Allegheny College 

NAME: 	 PHONE: 	  

ADDRESS: , 	 BOX No: 	  

WORDING: 

Best selection of stereo albums 

Big 
Steve's 
New Address 964 Park Ave. 

in Meadvile 
Show your I.D. for Special Prices 

3 for $11.00 
5 for $18.25 

10 for $35.00 

WORLD CAMPUS 
AFLOAT 

Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 
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cites 'media blitz' as a factor in his loss 
a Dickinson initiated conspiricy 
spread. According to the rumor, 
some Sig pledges took the papers 
in an attempt to keept thepro-
Pride, anti-Dickinson literature 
from getting into the hands of the 
crucial freshman voting block. 

"I thought it was a shame that 
the rumor had to go un-
challenged," Dickinson said. It 
was completely unfounded." 

The election results point to a 
dramatic split along Greek-
Independent lines. The fraternity 
vote overwhelmingly shifted to 
Dickinson while the independent 
dining areas leaned heavily to 
Pride. Each candidate expressed 
his own theory concerning the 
Greek-Independent polarization. 

Dickinson felt that "there is a 
general trend for fraternity 
people to follow fraternity 
people." He said that Pride may 
have widened the gap by 
"aggravating the issue." 

Pride believed the split oc-
curred because of a "misun-
derstanding on the part of 
fraternities." A misconception 
spread that ASG's business was 
related to the Greek-Independent 
split--that special interests for 

I 
I 
I 
I 

IMAGINATIVE writers! 	The 
Allegheny Literary Review needs 
anything worth printing in the form 
of poetry, short stories, etc. Prize 
money awarded for best works. 

I  2. Voting member of the trustee committee ttee on the College Corn - I Box 	
your brainstorms to A.L.R., 

x 186. 

ASG Cabinet • 
, Positions Open 
IDirector of Educational Affairs 	I 

I  1

▪ 	

. Ex-officio member of the Instruction and Library committees 
2. Voting member of the trustee committee on Academic Policy 

I 3. Responsible for the management of ASG course evaluations 
I 4. Assist any student attempting to initiate a new course 

'Director of Residence 	 1 
1. Ex-officio member of RAB 	 I  

Dickinson 
ELECTION, from page 1) 
irimary."The independent 
urnout--largely supporting 
'ride--soared from the 20 percent 
igure in the primary. Dickinson 
tlso agreed the larger turnout for 
he general election contributed 
leavily to the final outcome. "A 
of more people got out and 
voted, "he said. 

The turnout in South, an area 
that Pride called the "key to the 
whole election," also provided 
some ground for speculation on 
the part of both candidates. In the 
primary, Dickinson conquered 
South by an overwhelming 
margin. In the general election, 
though, Pride copped 63.7 per 
cent of the total freshman vote, 
while Dickinson could only 
manage to muster 36.3 per cent. 

"Todd campaigned in the 
freshman class," Pride com-
mented, "before the primary. We 
did not begin until after the 
primary." The freshman class 
served as the main target for 
Pride's campaign. Pride believed 
that South would determine 
which way the election balance 
would tilt. 

Dickinson cited the "missing 
Campuses rumor" for his decline 
of support in South. One week 
ago, about 300 copies of the 
Campus were stolen from South 
Dining Hall and dumped in the 
men's room trash can. That 
particular issue contained a large 
number of anti-Dickinson letters 
to the editor and a Pro-Pride 
Campus endorsement. Rumors of 

Off-campus 
South 
Brooks 
Skylight 
AMDA 
Phi Delts 
Fijis 
Delts 
Crows 
Theta Chi 
Sigs 

TOTALS 

ANYONE interested in organizing 
the Good Times Festival should 
contact George Brodie, Box 377. 

STUDY YEAR ABROAD 
IN 

VERONA, ITALY 
OR 

BASEL, SWITZERLAND 
-no language prerequisites 
-all courses taught in English 
-live with Italian or Swiss families 
time for independent travel 

--cost: $3,3 5 0 

For information contact or write 
the Regional Council for In 
tcr national Education, 4401  5th 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 5 2 13. 

Third Term Rigistration Directions 
All students must register each 

term whether he is making changes 
or not. 

Students may Register early by 
signing their schedule card 
pledging that they are returning 3rd 
term, making no changes and 
returning this pledge to the 
Registrar by March first who will 
register for you. 

All other students making 
changes or not returning their 
pledge cards must report to the 
Fine Arts building on Registration 
day, March 26th. 

The State of the College Con-
focation originally scheduled for 
March 7 will be held on February 28 
at 11:00 a.m. in the Auditorium. 
This is the convovation at which the 
President, Treasurer, Dean of 
instruction and President of ASG 
will report on the academic, 
financial and social situation of the 
college. Classes will be shortened so 
that a full hour is available for 
speeches and questions. 

CLASSROOMS in Quigley will be 
open on February 16 and 17 from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. They will continue to 
be open on Friday and Saturday 
nights. From time to time there are 
meetings held in some of the rooms 
and it is assumed that students will 
automatically vacate those rooms 
at such times. 

It is also assumed that the rooms 
will be kept in order; no trash, 
cigarette butts, etc. are to be left 
and if blackborads are used, they 
must be claned. Should the rooms 
be left, they will have to be closed. 

DICKINSON 
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boards can exercise so much 
power." 

Dickinson also said he had a 
limited budget to work with. 
Pride reflected on his vic-
tory :"We're looking forward to a 
good year. We have a lot of good 
people working for us now. We'll 
be hoping to continue ASG's 
improvement. By the end of next 
year we want to make ASG the 
organization it should be." 

The Playshop needs zip tops, pop 
tops, from soft drink and beer cans. 
For next production. Contact 
Playshop office. 

ATTENTION 	STATE 
SCHOLARSHIP 	applicants 
(PHEAA). 

Pennsylvania students who did 
not receive scholarship• assistance 
from the Pennsylvania Higher 
Education Assistance agency for 
this academis year, 1972-3, but who 
wish to submit an application for 
the 73-74 academic year should 
come in to the Student Aid office as 
soon as possible. These forms ahve 
been received from the state and 
are available for distribution. The 
application deadline is April 
30,1973. • 

All students who are receiving 
state scholarships (PHEAA) this 
year, will automatically receive 
renewal applications from the 
Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assistance Agency during the 
month of February. If, for any 
reason you fail to receive a renewal 
application by the end of February, 
you must notify the Student Aid 
Office immediately. The deadline 
for renewal applications is May 31, 
1973. 

Through the generosity of the late 
Foster B. Doane, a former 
Allegheny trustee, six awards in art 
are given annually as a result of a 
competition. These prizes will be 
awarded on Class Day. 
The Doane Prize in Art----$200.00 

Honorable Mention (two awards, 
each $50.00) 

The Doane Prize in Art History-- 
$200.00 

Honorable Mention (two awards, 
each $50.00) 

EAch of the six awards will in-
clude a book inscribed to indicate 
the nature of the award. 

The contest is open to any 
Allegheny student. 

Deadline for entries for 1973 is 
May 17th..  

For information about 

and details on how to I 

obtain a safe, legal, low I 

cost abortion, contact 
'Pregnancy Counseling, 

Services, Inc. 
TOLLFREE 

I 
I 
I 

Organization 	I 

PERSONALS 

ALLEGHENY Student Help 
Center. 724-4369. Sunday - Thur-
sday, 1 pm - 4:30 pm; 7 pm lam. 
Friday 1 pm thru Monday 1 am. 

LOST & FOUND 

Will the students who took the 
Summer Employment Directory 
and the Summer Overseas 
Directory from the Placement 
Office please return them at once. 

FOUND: A SILVER BRACELET 
WITH THE INSCRIPTION: "Spec 
5 Allan Kennedy 11-4-69." Would the 
owner please contact box 1466. 

HOUSING 

Vic Kress Jr. 
369 Chestnut Street 

Meadville, Pennsylvania 
Off 	Campus 	Rentals-- 

apartments, houses--call Vic Kress 
Jr., Realtor. 336-1515. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEADLINE for ICIS projects for 
third term is February 26.. 

THE PERFORMING ARTS 
Festival (March 1,2,3) needs people 
for publicity, set up, etc. Contact 
Cliff Faulkner, Box 701 

STUDENTS 	interested 	in 
developing their own major under 
the Special Majors Program should 
contact one of the following 
professors: Stevens 118 Quigley 
Hall, Kern 231 Cochran Hall, or 
Lundgren 213 Carr Hall. 
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•the two existed. "ASG's business 	small group of people on the 

	

concerns the student body as a 	Campus and WARC editorial whole," Pride said, "Affiliation is 
irrelevant." 

Both candidates commented on 
the outcome in a more general 
sense, also. Pride attributed a 
large part of iiis success to the 
Campus and WARC en-
dorsements as well as his 
showing in the public debate. 
Dickinson charged that a "media 
blitz helped my opponent."' 

"IT's amazing to me," 
Dickinson said, "that such a 

Classifieds 

I Abortion . 	91  
1 1 
1 
1 1 

I 	800--327--4320 
I 	A Non-Profit 


